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Nothing is so contagious as enthusiasm; it moves stones, it charms brutes. Enthusiasm is the genius of 
sincerity, and truth accomplishes no victories without it. –Edward Bulwer-Lytton

Dear Students, 
 I love the start of school, the new beginning, the hope of accomplishments and victories still yet to be. 
This is the wonder, the vision, and the enthusiasm of our middle school; a place where students always have 
new beginnings. A school where EVERY student feels valued and respected—a nurturing school community 
where children explore new interests, support each other, recognize that we all have different “gifts” and that 
our differences are to be cherished.
 It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to the Middle School. We understand that while you likely 
have feelings of anticipation and excitement, you may be a little nervous about starting a new school. But, 
please know that you have no reason to be nervous—our school is truly a caring community where everyone 
works together to ensure that all of our students meet with success in a supportive learning environment. 
 You will have opportunities to learn in exciting classrooms, play sports, and participate in clubs and 
activities. You will have a wonderful three years here at the middle school. You will have warm and dedicated 
teachers who will make sure that you are successful!!
 Please  remember that my door is always open to speak should you ever have a concern or just to stop 
and say hello. I look forward to personally greeting you on the first day of school. So, remember to greet the 
start of school with the same enthusiasm that we feel in welcoming you!!

 Best wishes,
 Dr. Osroff 

Phoenix

 Dr. Osroff, Principal, of Garden City Middle School

     Welcome to 
    Garden City Middle School!
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Dear Students,

 Welcome to the middle school!  I hope you are excited to begin 
your journey into young adulthood.  
 I know you will thoroughly enjoy your time here.  Middle school  
is more than academics, it is time to experience new things and make 
new friends. 
 If you ever need help with anything, always remember, each  and 
every adult in the building is here to help you; do not hesitate to ask!

Sincerely,

Mr. Marr

              Assistant Principal: Mr. Marr

Welcome to the Garden City Middle School
By: Matthew Fiore
Dear Fifth Graders,
 You are probably nervous about going to the Middle School, but 
it isn’t that bad. During the first few days of school, teachers give you 
time to get to your classes and don’t mark you late. Also, on the first day 
of school, your first period teacher gives you a locker that is near your 
core classes (Social Studies, Science, Math, and ELA) and your second 
period teacher gives you a tour of the school.
 “OHHHHH NOOOOO!” “I am lost in the middle of the school, 
and I’m late for class!” You shouldn’t think that will happen because 
it won’t. If you come in to the school the week before it opens to tour 
it, you will most likely be fine because you’ll know where all of your 
classes are.
 When you get to about the third week in school, don’t be late for 
your classes. Your teachers will mark you late which affects your grade. 
When you have an elective (Gym, Health, Art, Music, Home and Ca-
reers, Technology, World Language, and Study Skills) across the school, 
you should (not to scare you) walk quickly to your classes so you are on 
time. Some teachers care if you’re late, and others don’t, but you should 
always get there on time.
 Don’t worry about the middle school because I know you will 
like it. It might seem scary now, but it won’t when you get there.

Mrs. Ingoglia
6th Grade Guidance Counselor

ABC Expo

Every spring, the Anti Bullying Club puts on an exposition that lasts 
for two days.  The whole school is involved in some way.  Students 
get to go to the expo and particiapte in games, letter writing, and hav-
ing fun.  They also learn something about anti-bullying!
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  GCMS - In a Nutshell
   By: Dan McElroy

Coming to a big school can be overwhelming, and changing 

classes can seem scary, but here are a few simple things that can 

make your adjustment as smooth as can be.  In your first days, get 

to know your teachers and get a feel for your new schedule.  Also, 

don’t be afraid of the three minute passing time because on the first 

days teachers understand your nerves and extend your time a few 

minutes. Even when the three minutes comes to be the passing time, 

you will find that to be more than enough time to get to class (minus 

time stopping at your locker). Once you get to know the lay of the 

land, get connected with the school through clubs and sports. Garden 

City Middle School has many great clubs and tons of sports. Try to 

find things you like to do and jump in! By getting connected you can 

meet new kids with your interests and strengthen your connection to 

the middle school. Another thing you should definitely try is to get 

organized. Many of your teachers will set up filing systems designed 

to keep your work in line, but if their methods aren’t working for you, 

try asking them for other ways to get organized. Some easy methods 

are using binders, filing old work away at home where it’s easy to 

find, and learn what your teachers want so you keep only the most 

current or important work with you at all times. If at any time you 

start to have trouble with school, friends, or adjusting, feel free to 

talk to your teachers or your guidance counselor.  Everyone at the 

middle school is here to help. Who knows, you may find advice in 

some unexpected places. Finally, don’t forget to have a blast! The 

Middle School can sometimes be a drag but try to get through it and 

just have a good time! Good luck on your adjustment and have a 

great time here at GCMS (Garden City Middle School)!  

 Morning activities and Afternoon activities
    By: Carrie McElroy
There are many morning and afternoon activities (please note that the 
names, dates, and times of these clubs and activities are subject to change): 
Mondays -  S tudent  s tore ,  In t ramura ls -  F i tness /  Wel lness , 
Intramurals-pm dance- all grades, Anti- bullying Club [ABC]/  
and Anti-Bias Club [ alternating weeks], Intramurals-Weight 
Training-All Grades, Herodotus Society, Electronic Music Club

Tuesdays- Stock Market Club, Science Research Club, Technology 
Robotic Club, Morning Jazz Band, Intramurals- Floor Hockey, 
Intramurals- Fitness/ Wellness, Math Olympiads [schedule TBA], Art 
Club [ every other Tues.], Environmental Science Club, Mathletes, 
Recreation Connections Club, Intramurals- Weight Training- All Grades

Wednesday -  Spearhead Yearbook [2 nd &4 th Wed] ,  Student 
Store, Science Research Club, Math Research Club, Festival 
C h o r u s ,  I n t r a m u r a l s -  Te a m  H a n d b a l l ,  I n t r a m u r a l s -  P M 
Dance ,  I n t r amura l s -  We igh t  Tra in ing ,  Techno logy  C lub

Thursday- Best Buddies [ 2 Thurs. per month], Phoenix Newspaper, Student 
Store, Science Research Club, Nat. Jr. Honor Soc [ begins 2nd Quarter], 
Intramurals- Floor Hockey, Intramurals-Team Handball, Intramurals- Weight 
Training, Late Night Jazz Ensemble, Dead Poets Society Literary Magazine

Friday – Math Research Club, Student Store, Science Research Club, German 
Club [ 2nd & 4th Fri.], Student Council: [ 6th Grade Council[ every other Fri.], 
[ 7th Grade Council[ every other Fri.], [ 8th Grade Council[ every other Fri.],    

CrossFit Intramural
By: Joeseph Beresweill and Paul Ostapow

 Do you want to get more physically fit? Do you want an extra 
challenge? Do you want a better mental and physical state of mind? 
If so, come to Mr. Tullo’s morning club, CrossFit. It is an intramu-
ral program open to all students in grades 6-8. It takes place on Friday 
mornings at the moment, but will expand to include another day after 
the New Year. Each week, twenty-five to thirty kids attend the club. It 
isn’t competitive, although they sometimes do group workouts. It is a 
personal challenge, and no one is rated upon their skill level. Each 
week, the class and Mr. Tullo start off with a warm-up, and then work 
on a new skill. It is fun and challenging for anybody (boy or girl) 
who takes part in it. The main goal of this program is to help students
understand the overall importance of lifelong fitness. Look for the 
added morning class starting in January; it’s a good way to start of 
the New Year! A new addition for next year is a physical educa-
tion class, Advanced Physical Education, that 8th graders will have 
the option to choose in place of the regular physical education class 
for the 2015-16 school year. During Advanced Physical Education, 
students will participate in different activities such as movements
in weightlifting, plyometrics, and body weight exercises. Students will climb, 
lift, and jump their way into fitness! The class will utilize the gym or fitness 
center, and work on a different skill than the regular physical education class. 
You can choose this class when filling out the forms for next year’s schedule

Photos:Mr. Tullo
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Garden City Middle School
Summer Reading List 2015 for 
Incoming Sixth Grade
Directions:  Choose one of the following novels to read over the summer 
vacation.  Complete the graphic organizer as you read.  Be prepared 
to take an essay test on the novel in your 6th grade English class in 
September (you will have a chance to ask questions). You must also 
bring the completed organizer to class in September.

Bloomability by Sharon Creech
Thirteen-year-old Domenica Santolina Doone, better known as Dinnie, is 
accustomed to change. Her family is constantly moving from town to town 
as her father searches for “opportunity.” But when her aunt and uncle whisk 
her far away to an international school in Switzerland, she’s not sure she’s 
ready to face this “opportunity” alone.
Dog Sense by Sneed B. Collard
The story is about dogs that play Frisbee. The main characters are Guy 
Martinez and his dog Streak, Brad Mullen and his dog Shep. Guy has just 
moved from California and his Mom bought him a dog to get his mind off 
things. They now live in Montana with his grandpa. Brad Mullen is a bully 
who has won the Frisbee contest two years in a row. He always comes
in third in the finals. Brad always beats up Guy before and after school. Guy 
tries to make deals but Brad never listens. He finally agrees.  If Guy wins, 
he stops bullying kids, and if Brad wins, he gets Streak.
Heat by Mike Lupica
Michael Arroyo grows up in the shadows of hallowed Yankee Stadium, 
a boy forever on the outside looking in. He realizes that he will have his 
only chance to see his field of dreams, pitch his Bronx all-star team to the 
district finals and take a shot at the Little League World Series. But there 
is a problem. Michael is good–too good. Rival coaches and players can’t 
believe a boy could be this good and be only twelve years old, and Michael 
has no way to prove it–no mother, no father, and a birth certificate that
is stuck at home in his native Cuba. Baseball can be a game of heroes, of 
champions who refuse to lose,or it can be a field of crushed dreams. For 
one boy, the game is about to turn serious.
Kokopelli’s Flute by Will Hobbs
When 13-year-old Tepary Jones and his dog Dusty are camping out at the 
Picture House, an ancient Anasazi cliff dwelling not far from his father’s seed 
farm, they encounter some grave robbers. After scaring them away, Tepary 
cannot resist taking the small bone flute the thieves left behind. Playing the
ancient flute marks the beginning of a strange yet fascinating fantasy. For 
Tepary, this triggers his gift as a changeling, and each night after dark, he 
becomes a pack rat. 
My One Hundred Adventures by Polly Horvath
Jane is 12 years old, and she is ready for adventures, to move beyond the 
world of her siblings and single mother and their house by the sea, and 
step into the “know-not what.” Over the summer, adventures do seem to 
find Jane, whether it’s a thrilling ride in a hot-air balloon, the appearance 
of a slew of possible fathers, or a weird new friendship with a preacher 
and psychic wannabe. Most important, there’s Jane’s discovery of what 
lies at the heart of all great adventures: that it’s not what happens to you 
that matters, but what you learn about yourself.

Olive’s Ocean by Kevin Henkes
More than anything Martha wants to be a writer.  The problem is that her 
father does too.  Is there room for two writers in a single family? This is 
only one of the many questions that beg to be answered during Martha’s 
twelfth summer.  Here are others: is Godbee, the paternal grandmother 
whom the family is visiting at Cape Cod, dying?  Why is Martha’s father so 
angry? Could Jimmy, the eldest of the five neighboring Manning brothers, 
be falling in love with her (and vice-versa)? And what does all this have 
to do with Olive, Martha’s mysterious classmate, who died after being hit 
by a car weeks earlier? Olive, who also wanted to be a writer and visit the 
ocean, hoped to be Martha’s friend.
Out of the Dust by Karen Hesse
This intimate novel, written in stanza form, poetically conveys the heat, 
dust and wind of Oklahoma along with the discontent of narrator Billy Jo, 
a talented pianist growing up during the Depression. Unlike her father, who 
refuses to abandon his failing farm (“He and the land have a hold on each 
other”), Billy Jo is eager to “walk my way West/ and make myself at home 
in that distant place/ of green vines and promise.” She wants to become a 
professional musician and travel across the country. But those dreams end 
with a tragic fire that takes her mother’s life and reduces her own hands to 
useless, “swollen lumps.”
A Single Shard by Linda Sue Park
Set in 12th century Korea, this is the story of Tree-ear who lives under 
a bridge with his disabled older friend Crane-man. Tree-ear becomes 
fascinated with the potter’s craft and longs to create celadon ceramics. 
However, pottery is a trade passed on from father to son and Tree-ear is an 
orphan. He works long and hard hoping to become an apprentice.
Skellig by David Almond
When Michael stumbles upon a stranger in his yard (“He was filthy and pale 
and tired out and I thought he was dead”), he brings him food and medicine; 
later, he glimpses wings growing from the man’s shoulders.  After Michael’s 
newborn sister survives a serious illness, the stranger departs, leaving us 
with mysteries just beyond our grasp.
Travel Team by Mike Lupica
Danny Walker may be the smallest kid on the basketball court, but no one 
has a bigger love of the game, or a better sense of how to hit the open player 
with the perfect pass.  Then the local travel team-the same travel team 
Danny’s dad, Richie Walker, led to the national championship on ESPN 
when he was a kid – cuts Danny because of his height.  But Danny is not 
about to give up on basketball.  It turns out that he’s not the only kid who 
was cut for the wrong reasons.  Now Danny and his dad are about to give 
all the castoffs a second chance and prove that you cannot measure heart.
When You Reach Me by Rebecca Snead
A 12 year old girl named Miranda goes through many difficult and scary 
challenges. When You Reach Me is a 2010 Newbery Medal-winning science 
fiction and mystery novel by Rebecca Stead, first published in 2009. It takes 
place in the Upper West Side in New York City during 1979 and follows 
the 12 year old protagonist, Miranda. She receives a strange note asking 
her to record future events and the location of her spare key. As the novel 
progresses, Miranda receives three more notes with more requests. While 
losing one thing and then gaining another, things happen quickly which 
helps her put together a maze of puzzles.

Editor-in-Chief-Brandon Noll
StaffMembers- Joseph Bereswill, Paul Ostapow, Lauren Mistretta, 
Claire Schick, Mark Tarian, and Megan Villanova, Joselyn Harris, Sarah 
Mackey,  and Angelica Pietromonaco

Reporters- Hailey Olshefsky, Kathryn Kopcak, Guiseppe Schettino, 
Matthew Fiore, Ryan Murphy, Paul Stein, Alexandra Kucich, Kat Joshen-
ko, Sarah Lane, Zeliha Gokbulut, Sarah Schultz, Farah Kaloir, Campbell 
Munn, John Caputo, Sophia Boccio, Madison Matarazzo, Madeleine 
O’Connor

Faculty Advisor- Ms. Feerick
Special thanks to all who were instrumental in the pro-
duction of this paper, including but not limited to: 
Dr. Osroff, Mrs. Lee, Mr. Marr, and Mrs. Marchese

 Opinions expressed are the writers’ and do not represent 
the opinions of the school board, the advisor, or the administration

    
                 Phoenix Staff
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Practice Schedule

A typical sixth grade schedule may look like this:

Before School   Time:   (Earlier as well) 7:35-8:17 

Per. 1-2: ELA   Time:   8:29-9:56

Per. 3: Elective Time: 9:59-10:40

Per. 4: Lunch/Home base Time: 10:43-11:28

Per. 5: Core Class Time: 11:31-12:16

Per. 6: Elective: 12:19-1:04

Per. 7: Elective:  1:07-1:48

Per. 8: Core Class: 1:51-2:32

Per. 9: Core Class: 2:35-3:17    (Then — After School)

[Elective - Art, Gym, Home and Careers, Tech, Study skills,   
 Language, Music etc.

Core Class - English (ELA), Science, Math, and Social 
Studies 
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    The Middle School

Bus Circle

The Courtyard

Cafeteria Hallway

Library Front Desk Library Computer Lab

Library Hallway
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People to Know and Places to See

Mrs. Marigliano in the Guidance Office

Office Staff: Left- Mrs. Brown- Right-Mrs. Marchese; Back (L 
to R) Mrs. Kraus, Mrs. Ferraiolo

Mr. Nick

Home and Careers

Technology

Art Room

Welcome to Garden City Middle 
School.  We look forward to meet-
ing you in September!  Have a 
safe and fun summer!

                   Tech Room
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Map of the Middle School


